
2016 Tax Return Update

12/15/16 Cascadia CPA

Due date changes: partnership(most LLC) and S corp. 3/15/17: C corp. 4/15/17

FBAR 4/15/17, individual 4/15/17

W-2 & 1099 Misc . 1/31/17

1098-T: To claim college education credit, this form is required. Colleges issue in Jan 2017.

1095-A: taxpayer who joined health insurance through Health Exchange needs to report

information on 1095-A, which Health Exchange issues in Jan 2017.

Expired ITIN, renewal: If ITIN was issued before 2013( middle no 78 & 79), no longer valid. Even

ITIN was issued after 2012, if the no is not used in tax return during 3 years, no longer valid.

Need to renew ITIN with IRS.

Fincen114 : If US citizen or resident has more than $10,000 in foreign bank account during

2016, need to file Fincen 114 by 4/15/2017 online. Penalty may apply for non-filing

1099 form: taxpayer paid more than $ 600 year for service by independent contractors, rent,

interest, etc., need to file 1099 form by 1/31/2017. Exclude corp., but LLC generally file. Max

penalty for non-filing is $250 per 1099 form.

S corp reasonable salary: employee shareholder has to receive reasonable salary according to

experience, hours, etc. In IRS audit, if salary is not reasonable, shareholder distribution may be

reclassified as salary, which is subject to payroll taxes and penalties.

Multi-state business: Each state has own definition and rules on “ doing business” in the state.

Office, payroll, certain sale & service activity, inventory may be factor for “ doing business” in

the state. In this case, taxpayer may be subject to state income taxes, sales taxes, etc. State

audit usually occurs couple years later and taxpayer may be subjected to double state taxation.

Please inform our office regarding multi-state operation.

ACA penalty notice to business: Employer with 50 FT equivalent is required to provide health

insurance to employee. If not, subject ACA penalties. If employer issues many W-2s, IRS ,

without detailed hours worked, may issue ACA penalty notice, which is either correct or

incorrect.

1031 Exchange and Trump: surprisingly, President elect Trump likes to repeal 1031 exchange.

Real estate lobby will oppose.


